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--•/ ^-:c^;rr:;^rr Herewith please find annual".report of' the Fisheries

in Upper SkdenaArea for the' season of 194-2* "-'tj ••"-'>•:-?:. : 'f :
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;;r"V:uv r;-

.-.;•,. i./n:' o.:: rj:^ 07. ;The rruns.-" of' the different speoies of Salmon did

not appeal Tto be as large in the river and. the different fishing • •*~;
"grounds," the'escape'to "the Spawning' areas • varied'lit tie; different^-''
from their: oyole /yfears/- The escape of Soqkeye was about- as'19:32y the
run .of-Springs was possibly a-little"* lighter than' 1938', "the" run -"of

^

Oohoes ^waarjrf/. heavier, than 19^9,the frun* of pinks was lighter than

the" "tun of .Chums was lighter and the runs of

Steelhead and Dolly

Tardons were "good. The Indian Food Supply catch was heavier in Oohoes
•and lighted tfeaa'in Sookeyes'and Springs on thfe Skeena and-Bulkley
Rivers while^the oatoh.'at Babine1 was toostly. Sookeye* The esoape of
sookeye!anduSprings-on the Babine oonpared very favorably with their
cycle years and the Cohoe 'escape was heavier on this area*:
i--"- ■■:"
. ;.;;: L" z::"•*'•• T'Spbrt fishing during.the season was Very good in
all the lakes and compared very favorably with.other seasons* There
were not quite, as many-outside fishernen on the Babine this seasonon aooount-of war conditions but; the are a was very well represented

:
\
•

■
'•
;!

-by residents.of the'district* -;•• ••
-.
* r :- ?.- ;: • ■ v-. •■. — •-.
B •■•■•' ■'->•: -~ r - ■ As practically all fishing in the area is by4 the
means of set: nets we have no fishing fleet other than the flat bottomed
boats of* the Babine Indians used for conveyance -up- and down the Babine
River: and Lake*-There axe always a few new boats eaoh season, as these
mostly built with unseasoned lumber and-have* the raugb weal of ice
in thefallv.and spring, do not last over a oouple or three, seasons •
;

0
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: Owing to tjie prevalence of work in the district

there, was .not the amount of
yearst : .-.".•

.

'

Indian Food Supply fishing as in other
••;.-•

•

•

:
There was not the incentive for fishing abuses this
season on account of the amount of work available and this coupled
with vigilance fecoounted for the- little amount of abuses this season.
E
.•; v-" ". •'
The closed seasons were very well observed
F
" ■" *••"■•■■;••'\- One permanent Inspector and four temporary employees
two Guardians, one at Haze It on, another at Morioetown and two Patrolmen
at Babine Lake are engaged by the Department to prevent illegal
]
f ishing afad inspect spawn areas** In connection with this work boats
and outboard engines are furnished for the Patrolmen on Bbbine Lake*
The Inspector is furnished mileage for the use of his own personal

oar whilfe on Fishery duties as well as travelling expenses while engagei

on Spawn1 area inspections* Trips were made to the Morice Lake area*

Kispiox spawn areas and three trips to Babine Lake as faell as to other *
" smaller areas adjacent to the different districts*

G 1J' ■"
-the
of

' n~- -r7'; V ';/.: Where'there are any sawmills that might pollute
streams , they are visited and steps are taken to avoid pollutions

any nature*

H ;. ***•■••

;•

r? ■—

'"'There

is only one f ishway, Jhat has been constructed

•situated at: Morice town'and this is good condition*
:
:
•• • . 1 ^
"-■•-.•. •?. ''T^: :<r>:'
Spawn*.area inspections were carried out on foot,
w*th boats and" the useiof car and saddle and pack'horses* Trail'con«

ditions?onthe Morice'and'tbe Kiqpiox areas are bad and especially in
bad weather*^ The re suits: of irgppeotlos.are* as follows:- ,
". --' '■ ■/
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LOWER'BABINE RIVER•>-::^::^

r^orr;y
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\ SOOKEYE:-arriving on* the area July 4-th and were passing through

into Babine^^ake "• for. the Upper areas* The spawning began late in

Aug*It"*wasla medium :r\in of "medium and'large

sockeye with females -••••-••

slightly^in-majority and:5$ Runts* On%0ot*22nd* there were still a few
Sookeye spawning but the-big percentage had either passed on'to the

Upper River or were deceased* The* fish spawned freely and were well

spehtTThe aorea7 would receive' a "medium to a heavy "seeding •193^'was
a medium run7of average and'large sockeyei with males 2 to 1 female

This year compared favorably with I93S In numbers and better results
and better spawning results might have been obtained.

•
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LOWER BABINE RIVER
■■•..
'
' •
. '_
;
••■ ;
SPRINGS: began arriving on Aug, 4th and were spawning on Sept 1st
This was a fairly heavy run of average fish with sexes fairly even
or females

slightly

in majority. The fish spawned freely and were-

well spent • so .that the area reoeived a fairly .heavy: seeding,I93S
:
was heavy .run of large fish with males 2 ;to 1 female. This year should
compare favorably with that year with, possibly better spawning.results

■;
PINKS: began arriving on July 27th'but were not showing up much
until after :my Aug. trip* It was alight to a:.medium run with females

2 to i".male* 1§40 was a xxgkx rmadium run but I would oonsider that

this year was ..slightly ; less t nan. that year,: The. fish spawned freely
and were well spent and the area should .-receive a medium seeding... /::

.OOHOES:
arrived.Aug. 14th and was a fairly heavy run .of average
..; to large fish with sexes fairly.even*The area would .-receive from a 'ed:
medium.to a heavy 'seeding by this .speoies*1939 was/alight run of

:. Cohoes to thisj^ area so that this season compares very favorably with'
that year.
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WPPER BABINE'RIVER
■' ■•'; ■■ • : •
.
•
.' " •• '
.
.
. •' :
,= BRIDGE or AREA No* 1 SECTION:-that part of the Babine river from the

Lake down about 3/4 of a mile

.

>

....

■

. . SOOKEYE: began passing through this area on.July4th* ^Iri Aug. there v.
ware a few sookeye on the 'area but these appeared to be passing into
the lake*0n Sept*-17th*they were fairly-plentiful and-some, spawning was

being done, A medium run of average and large fish.with females 55%

In Oot, Sookeye moved-up from:the Lower River until there-was a.fairly
heavy run* Some of .these were still quite green and were mostly average
fish with some runts and sexes fairly.even. The. area-,receiveda medium
heavy seeding as the fish were well spent. It would.appear..that-the ...
season oompares favorably with 1938. which would be the.oyqle ..year.,..:._.:.
SPRINGS:a few showed up on the area on .Sept. 19th,average fish

with sexes even,would.compare favor-ably with I93S when there were
only a few on the

PINKS:

area*

.

.

a light run with females in majority about Sept.. 1st,

spawned freely and were well spent. The area reoeived a light seeding
by this species, about as 1940
.
. ■•••■•.•■- -

HATCHERY SECTION or AREA NO 2::that part of Babine River for about 1/2
mile below Area No.l or Bridge Section;
SOCKEYE: began spawning on Sept.10th*Sept,

.
.
. ♦ .
17th there was a medium

run of average -fish with about 10$ Runts and females slightly in

.

.

majority. In Oct. the run was augmented with fish from the Lower River
until there was a fairly heavy run. The fish spawned freely and were well spent so that the area.has reoeived a fairly heavy seeding.This

year would oompare favorably-with 1933 except in that year males were

60^ and this year females vase, slightly in majority,

,

.

.. .

..

... SPRINGS: show ed.up ; about .Sept* 10th, not many, average fish, sexes
even* 1938 was light run.This season would oompare favorably 'with 1938

PINKS: a light run,avjterage fish,females in majority.The fish spawne

freely and were well spent* The area received a light

about as 19^

.

-■..'•••

••■

seeding by Pinks

-• -

. OOHOES: began spawning on. Oot. 3rd. a medium run'of. large fish

sexes even* Spawned freely and were well spent. The area reoeived a
medium seeding by Cohoes and was better than 1939 which was the cycle
year.

.

•

';. •

ISLAND SECTION or AREA No*3: that portion of Upper Babins River from"

Hatchery Section to Nilkitlwa Lake from 1/2 to 3/4 mile in length.
SOSKEYE:

In Aug. the're were a few sookeye on the - are a but 4n Sept

17 th* tHere'was a medium run of average fish with females in majority

10$. Runts* This augmented by run from Lower River in Oot made a fairly

\ heavy run on the area* The fish spawned freely and were well spent
and the area has reoeived a fairly heavy s'eeding,193g had a heavy run
that was augmented by:.a heavy run from the Lower*River the last ten ■-'

days of Oot and reoeived a heavy seeding. This year the fish from
-the Lower River moved up earlier and it would be my opinion that it
.oompares favorably with 193S.
SPRINGS: began spawning on Sept.10th,a light run,average fish
sexes even. The area reoeived a light seeding,,193$ had a.light run
with males 2 to 1 females. This year oompares favorbly with that
year and possibly better as there were

more females on the area*

•;

• XgLAND SEOTIONor AREA No, 3
.
"
fc-.»<28; a light run with females in majority about sept, 1st, spawned
freely and;were. we'll spent. The area reoeived a light seeding by this

speoies, about as .1940

.

,s

' COHOES: began spawning on Oot,3rd, a medium run large fish,sexes
even and the area reoeived a medium seeding. This year compares "
favorably with 1939 whioh is the oyole year and had a light run,

......

MO DONALD OR; flowing into Babine River just below Nilkitiwa Lake

. .

f '■;

L, ■. '

.. '

Pinks arrived and started spawning about the last .of Aug.

A light

run of average fish with'females in majority,-The area would reoeive
a light deeding, some lighter thanT194-Q whioh was the oyole year "

I3yyffi£flR££'flowing into TJpper Babine River a short distant below the
. bridge, A couple .of hundred.entered the 'oreek but the Patrolman was
never able "to f ind.where they spawned go he 'did not'know whether they
had oome out again or had; ascended the oreek,~Sookeye *»

NINE MILE OR: ' .flowing into Bab ine Lake about 9 miles from Bab ine

.

Village:
.

' ' .. .

'.:..'•:

..

.'■'-,

i

.."

.

.

s

■

.

SOCKEYE' began arriving in Aug. so.that (on the 12th there were 266

on $he are!a,75$ latfge, 25$ mediums, sexes even, On the 20th this had been
"7 increased.by 202'making a.total of 4-6S fish on the area. In I93S there
.. 4-00 large socrkeye,sexes even on the ..area that that this year oompares
" favorably "with the oyole

year*

-----
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HATCHERY or MORRISON OR: flowing into Babine Lake
at the head of
Hatohery Arm and draining ;Morrison Lake:
.
:
;
"
. SOCKEYE: began, arriving Sept,7th so that on the 19th there were

•.

54-10 eookeye and l..ioneSpring on the area. There was not much improvemen

on this area not over 5 or 6 hundred so that at the best the run would
be 6000, The fish were .4o$ -iarge,4o$ medium, 18$ small & ■ Sfo Runts with
females 55$, This year does not compare favorably with oyole year of

[
•

193$ when*there .were. 10000.onrthe.area.although the :males .were two to
one,female*'.
: OOHOEs:.

'
..
..■.,.'
arrived on the area in;0ot,

about 1000.large and average

fish yrsexes even, although there from 10 to. 15$ small fish with some

runts* This is the first season that I remebtosrof seeing runt Cohoee
This season would be better.than 1939 whioh was a light run, •
FULTON RI7ER

flowing into Babine Lake near Topley Ldg,

SOOKEYE: began arriving on Auig,19th, an approximate run of 3000

and more kept coming until it was from a light to a medium run,25$ large

25$. medium,407° small and 10$ Runts with sexes about even. The run

*v

im-

proved until Cot when.it finished and would be approximately 25000. The
run on this area does not.oompare favorably 1936 when it was.estimated
at 50000,The fish spawned freely and were well. spent and the area
has reoeived from a light to a medium seeding,

COHOES: arriving in Oot,fstimatea^ at 2000 mostly large fish

although there were some runts, Sexes, we re about even. The area would

;

reoeive a light seeding:, but was better than 1939,whioh:was a'light run,. '
TACHEK OR: flowing into Babine Lake about 2'miles from Topley Ldgw

..

SOCKEYE: ,began arriving the last of July so that on Aug,l4-th,

■

there were 1500 on-th© areaf$50-dead & 950 alive )75$ large &25$--B8dium,
females 55$«°n Sept.l6th there were 66 :live sookeye on the area, I would

Judge that there had been about200 new fish on the area after my first
.visit in Aug, making a total of 1700 on the area for the. season,This
'would compare favorably with 193S when there were between 1000 & 1200

:

on the area,60$ males,with 10$ Runts,15$ smali,50$ average & 29$ large,

-

.

COHOES arriving in Oct. between 500 & 600 large fish with sexes

even, would oompare favorably with 1939 which was:a light run,

Ldg,

PIERRE OR: flowing into Babine Lake about 16 miles from Donald's

"

""

.

•

•■••.•

SOCKEYE. arriving last of July so that on, Aug. 14th there were

6000 on-the area,5f$ females,60$ large & 40$ medium. In Sept. there was
:
l
- ■ '

another run'of between 6OOO&SOOO,5O$ large, 30$ medium, 18$ small, 2$ Runts

with females 55$. The total for the season would be between 12000 &14-000
whioh would'be three times better than I93S the oyole year when.yhere

4-000 on the area,|6o$ males,medium & small fish, with 10$ Runts.
.
COHOES: arriving in Oot, a run of 606 large fish with sexes even •
would oompare..favorably with ,1939,When there was a light run.

TWIN OR: flowing into Babine Lake about1 16 miles from Donalds I ^
SOCKEYE: ..arriving late ,in Aug. .so that on Aug.. 14-th there were

•

3100 dead and alive fish on the area, oorap'osed of 75$large, 25$ medium
. females 5^. OnSept. l6th there were 369 live sookeye Qn the area*
Of .these possibly V3OO were .new\fisli. that ..hadoome on the 'area,after

my Aug.'trip*! This would make a total of 34-00 on the area for the season.

1938 there :were -3100 of large, and ^medium fish with .males 55#« ..This year .

. would be better than 193S;:..-.'

.

.

:

,

'

,. .._

..,,,;,... "qpHOESMairriying on. the._areaT.in,Oo.t« .about .200 .large.fish sexes eve1
would compare favorably with 1939

-,

...

""

.

.

'

... FIFTEEN MILE or ANDERSON OR: X low ing into Bab ine Lake about .12 .mile s

■

. from the head..of .the lake .

.,.

"■ ' .':

' v

•". ''

•

-

*

.

-

SOOKEYE: On Aug. 14-th there were about-50 sookeye on'the area

50$ large and 50$ me_dium. with sexes even, I would judge that this

ir

developed into .a run.'of 27OO or 3000 before Aug.20th, During the early

part of Sept,' a run of approximately 4-000 arrived on the areajsomposed
40$ large,4-0$ medium, 18$> small & -2% Runts -with.females 55$ with possibly300 of them arriving, in the ,la"st 2k or 43 hrs,, On Sept. 13th there were

.

5500 dead and alive sookeye on the area with an allowance,of 1500 dead

'.

date* This'area was probably improved by anothea* 1000 sookeye after

i

fish that 'had floated into the lake would make a,total of 7000 *° that
that period and would make a total df S000 for the season. This area
does not oompaxe favorably with Ijhe.oydle year, of 193$ when-there,

•

were 12000 on.the area*

.'

■

.

.

.

.

'.

....'-.■=•
• - OOHOES: arriving in Oot, 4not visited but would consider ..that it
':••" oompafed favorably with" 1939 when there was a light run.
.

: • ■ • GRIZZLY OR: flowing into the Beaver River .about 8 miles from the head of

.

Babine Lake, ••»'-.-'•'

•

•

•

'

SOCKEYE:

•■•.-■';

arriving the

. ;

last

.

of July

. '

, •

'

'.

so that on AUg.l3th there were

150 on the area. On Sept, 13th there were 1670 dead and alive fish on

the area with possibly another 25/^.oarried into the woods, by bear &
ooyotes making a tot^l of .2100,4071 large,kofi medium, 19$ small and Vfo

•

Runts with females'.55$,'Not. asi good, as I93S when'there werel3100.on the
area.

".'""■;''..'

' .

•

.

'

' .

. '

COHOES arriving in Oot possibly a oouple of hundred large fish
with sexes even, would oonpare_favprably with. 1939 when there was a

light run.-

(/

•.

MORICE RIVER

••

V

:

draining Morioe Lake and flowing into the Bulkley River

about 4 miles west of Houston:

*

'

. SOCKEYEj arriving the last of Aug.a medium run of medium fish

sexes even, oompares favorably with cycle.year, of I93S
COHOES:

in Aug. .& Sept a heavy run,

even compares favorably with 1939 ...

med & large fish with sexes

.

SPRINGS: -in Aug..& Sept,heavy run of med & large fish with
sexes even," oompares favorably with 1938
STEELHEAD: May & Oot, -.heavy according to Indians favorable with

any year.
..;.....
.

..

"...

1

•

..

■

" '•

•

'. ■

NANIKA RIVER : flowing into Morioe Lake about three miles from the
outlet and draining Nanika,Kid. Price chain of Lakes about 25 miles in

length. Owing to bad weather,poor trail and shortness'of time not
visited,afcly at the mouth , would judge that the same oondiflions as on

Morioe River would be found except that there would be no Springs:
UPPER BULKLEY RIVER: that part of the;Bulkley River above the junction

..with the Morioe and East of Houston :"•.*'..

.

SOCKEYE:

'

c

arriving in Aug & Sept.a light run owing to low water

COHOES: arriving late in Sept, & Oot a heavy run large fish

sexes even would oompare favorably with I939
SPRINGS:
arriving in Aug & Sept a light run owing to low water
STEELHEAD: May heavy according to settlers '

KITwAncOOL RIVER: flowing into the Skeena River from the North about
2 miles West-of Kitwangakj
'
. .:
'

.

SOCKEYE

arriving in Aug. a med run of Med& large fish females

55$ compares favorably with oyole year of 193S

.V,. _.. . '

. SOHOES... arriving in Sept. heavy ..run large fish sexes even better

than oyole"'year'of..1939

.

SPRINGS: arriving in Aug.
even about as 193S

* .• .

. ...

.

."

a medium run of average fish sexes

PINKS: Aariving in Aug, a light run lighter than 194-0

STEELHEADj arriving in May heavy according to Indians about aa

other years

s

;

.*..••.
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'

KITSEUGHLA RIVER:

flowing into the

Skeena River from the South

at

Skeena Xing.
.',
.
OOHOES: arriving in Sept. heavy run large fish with sexes even
heavier than oyole year of 1939
.
STEELHEAD:

OOMEAU OR:

mile East of

arriving in May, heavy according yo Indians,

'

favorable

flowing into the Skeena River from the south about 1/2
Carnaby

COHOES: arriving in Oot, a medium run of average fish sexes even,
lighter than.oyole year of 1939
PINKS:
arriving in Aug. very light run average fish sexes even

I

w

lighter than 1940
.

OHUMs:

none this year

STEELHEAD:

none this year

STONEY CR: flowing into the Skeena- River from the North about 11 miles
West of Haze It on and nearly opposite to Oarnaby
- COHOES ^arriving in Sept.. & Oot fairly heavy, oompares favorably
with oyole year of 1939
.
.

;

;

;

PINKS: • arriving in Aug. a light run,- lighter than 1940 ... ::.,,..

•

OHUMS:

no information this year

.

>».

,

.

,

SEALEY OR: flowing.into Skeena River from the south about 5 miles West
of Hazelton •:.

OOHOES:

PINKS:

•
":
.
• « ■
.
■
':..-.
arriving in Oot. a lighter run, lighter than 193?

arriving in Aug. <a light run lighter than 19*K)

STEELHEADS5

arriving:.in May fairly heavy run,

favorable with other

years. :
" .•
••—.«.
MISSION OR: flowing into Bulkey River.from the South about 1/2 mile
from the Junotion with the Skeena and about opposite

•

J

to Hazelton

>

OOHOES:arriving in Sept a heayy.run of large fish sexes even better'

than I939

• "

the.oyole year

■

.

-

"PINKS: a light run lighter than.the oyole year of 1940

0E8&R OR: flowing into'Skeena River from the, North about opposite to
Hazelton.
u.-. .....-..•.:;.,
OOHOES: arriving in Sept. a heavy run of large fish sexes even

better than the oyole year 1939

:

i^

...•■

PINKS: arriving in:Aug. light run lighter than 19^0

KISPIOX RIVER: " flowing into, the Skeena River from the .Nortli about 10
miles north of Hazelton
.
1

*

SOOKEYEj

arriving in July fairly heavy run of Med and large fish

females 55$ about as 193$

.

•

OOHOES:
arriving in Aug. & Sept. heavy run of large fish sexes eve:
better than oyole year of I939
SPRINGS; no information this year
PINKS: arriving in Aug. a light .run lighter than
OHUMS: arriving in Sept. a light run lighter
STEELHEAD: heavy according to Indians, favorable
BIERNES OR:
flowing into the Kispiox River from thas East about 23
miles North of Hazelton
.

OOHOES arriving in Sept, a heavy run large fish sexes even better

than oyole year of 1939

>

■

..

,

PINKS- arriving in Aug. a light run lighter than 19^0

OULLEN OR: flowing-into the Kispiox River from the East near 1st. Cabin
about 31 miles North of Hazelton,
• ...- SOCKEYE arriving about Aug,25thth, fairly heavy about as 193S
COHOES: arriving in .Sept & Opt,a.heavy run .of large fish sexes

even better-than oyole.year of. 1939

,.

.'

."

.

".

PINKS:■'; arriving in Aug. a light run lighter than 19^0
STEELHEAD:-heavy aooording to Indians

"•-•:

MONGESE OR:. flowing in to the Kisp iox River from the North, about 55

miles flroihh of Hazelton

/

w

'

'

'

SOCKEYE; arriving from Sept. 1st to Oot.

';

•'" ■-

V."' -

1st. fairly heavy run

of large and medium fish females 55$ about as 1936 oyole year

-

COHQES -arriving in Sept. & Oct. heavy..run of .large fish, sexes

even-betterr than oyole yoar of 1939

...

.

:

.^

;

>3J^^

SPRINGS, ARRIVING IN June, no information, this year .. :"" J"\^~'"*

STEELHEAD:. May a heavy run aooording to Indians, favorable

AMM0NN00K :0R:flowinglnto Kispiox River frorn-the- North about 6<5
North of Hazelton

SOOKEYE arriving Sept. 1st. light owing to low water
Iq
COHOES: arriving in Sept & Oot, heavy run,lge fish,heavier t>.
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STEVENS OR: ;f lowing! into Kispiox River at Lao«daHdah: from the West-j:-•
about 70. miles. North .of Haze lton. ; and draining. Stevens. Lake . , ,...,
SOGKEYE arriving from Sept, >lst, to Oct..1st* a',.fa,irly. heavy run

of ..large, and /medium fish .with female's 55$ about as;193S the oyole year
OOHOEStj'arriving >in -Sept & .Oot a heavy run of large, fish sexes eve

better than-oyole.yearrof 1939,.: -,.v-/ . •■■ • - ■'-',.' - - - „« ...i. ■"-■:: .: ■

STEELHEAD: .May & Oot..heavy,'aooordlhg to ;Ind"ians',J.."favorable

CLUBB ORt"jflowing into Stevens Lake flrom.the West about 7^ miles

North of Hazel ton :-•-;•
SOOKEYE:

•:-,..--,..., ;/■,"<; ;,"'''...•;.:.:':". .""""■• ^-- . •-■.':--; _-•■•-:•■•..■.■•

arriving from.Sept;: 1st to Oot 1st, a fairly heavy run

of large and medium fisli,females-557° about as 193S••..«•'•'-r =

."

OOHOES; arriving Sept, & Oot, h.eavy run of large fish sexes even

better than oyole'year of .1939-I-,--'.':..;, ,':■;;;.;';;i: '"'- j-^-- .4-

■■-'■■"

-....... STEELHEAD: May & Oct. heavy according-to -Indians'rP—■ - :: V
KA'THLYN OR: flowing into, the Bulkley.River..about two miles from

Smithers and draining Chicken or Kathlyn Lake
,...-

u. OOHOES:,arriving in Oot,heavy

Game Warden

;..

-

...,_:

•

.

: ~-zi- --; ■•- ;••■-,'

...

estimated at'about 2000 by

:...•..,.-_....

STEELHEAD:_ May ..a heavy run oomp ares favorably ' .=•-■•••

•

-:pr'

ki Ri Mo 'Done 11

Fishery- Inspeotor'"of Upper Skeena

P,S, In conclusion it may be stated that appropriations were made
for the.clearing of obstructions in five oreeks on Bab ine Lake to

improve spawning conditions,namely $50,00 on Grizzly Or:$250 on Twin
Or:$250,00;on Pierre Or: $250»00 on Taohek Cr and $50,00 on Hatohery

or Morrison Cr, This-money was supposed to be available-early in the
year but notification arrived, too late to do anything before high
water. The work on all Or s. except Twin Or, was finished in "the

"middle of Oot*•;while Twin Or was.oompleted early..in November, The

Department; was. advised how the, work .was, to be .oarried. on, that7 is ••

by,contracting. to; the. different Indian families thaf trapped the Creeks
The money fpr.this work should have te©en available, for the workers

t as soon as the. work, was oompleted and the payrolls; sent .in;..This has
not: been7 done and: constitute s-an. outrage and a crime in that' these, work
ers.have not been'paid*Any private firm doing things like this would
be sued.and held for .the.wages of the men from the time, they oompleted
the work.until they were paid,. Your; Inspeotor acted in.' good faith
had the: work done, and told, the-men--that the.y would have .their oheques
two.weeks after the inspection of the work. He has been left holding
sack .with* the Indians demanding the±1 money. It would appear that

there mist be a mixture of gross-stupidity,,red'tape,callousness..,-

carelessness and negligence ..in the. Department.when..these .men have
not been paid as they furnished "their own supplies and-tobls^nd
they need the .money as they.tare. not., rich,.. .._...„,

.A.'

Mo Done!
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